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A Tribute to the Material Culture and Traditions of Pamba river basin

A historical, socio-political, mathematical, gastronomical, musicological, geographical, linguistic, 
military-scientific and naval-architectural treatise on how the chundan boat of Keralam came to be. 

Introduction
  

 I wrote this story a few years 
ago out of my fascination for the     
chundan vallam, a traditional racing 
craft of Keralam, which like me, has its 
origin in Kuttanad. Kuttanad is a vast 
grey-green watery expanse upon which 
are scattered islands like Pulincunnoo, 
my father’s place and Thayamkary 
where my mother was born.  
  

 As a child I kept hearing tales 
about the chundan. It was always said 
that this long boat was designed as a 
war-canoe for backwater battles. But 
nobody could convince me as to why, 
when and how it was deployed against 
the iruttukuthi (Oadi) canoe, the 
warhorse upon the waters those days. It 
is told that a carpenter of Kodupunna 
village is the originator of the chundan. 
The king of Ambalapuzha rewarded 
him for his feat and later had him 
punished for divulging the design 
secrets to the king of Kayamkulam. 
This ambitious royal tried to make a 
few chundans of his own and failed 
miserably! Other than this slightly 
intriguing piece of information little 
else is known.
  

 First question: what makes the 
chundan a war machine? 
  

 In my teens my cousin Boban 
Kunchacko, with his large library of 
books, set me reading on weapons and 
military strategies. As I went through 
military science from prehistoric    
scrimmage to modern-day warfare, I 
started appreciating the purpose behind 
the chundan’s design. It was one of the 
earliest examples of stealth. But I have 
yet to come across any academic 
validation for this premise. 
  

The following chronicle is an attempt to 
establish the facts and also have some 
fun in the process .
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 Let us start by examining some earlier        
historic maritime battles. 

 In 480 BC a large, attacking Persian fleet was 
forced to narrow their spearheading columns when 
negotiating the narrow Straight of Salamis. They 
sailed straight into an ambush. The waiting Greeks 
quickly bore in from both flanks and boarded the 
Persian vessels. Once onboard the superior sword 
skills of the Greeks proved decisive. 

 The construction of the Greek ships and their 
naval strategy reminds me of the purpose behind our 
own chundan’s design.

 In 1805 A.D. at Trafalgar, Admiral Lord 
Horatio Nelson, in a dangerous move that would cost 
him his own life, daringly cleaved into the much 
larger Franco-Spanish armada. As his ships cut 
through, the audacious Nelson broadsided the enemy 
firing from both his flanks. 
  

 In 1912 A.D., off Tsushima archipelago, 
Admiral Togo approached the larger Russian armada 
head-on. He then did an about-turn just out of range 
of the Russians' guns and used the better range of his 
projectiles to devastate the enemy. 

 That my compatriots deployed the chundan in 
much the same way to win their backwater wars is 
what forms the subject of my story.

 Another important fact that merits our          
attention in this story is the chundan - iruttukuthi 
rivalry. How could the iruttukuthi, a celebrity those 
days in the theatre of backwater battles, be upstaged 
by an upstart chundan?

 The answer is simply a matter of battleground 
reality (I mean, a battlewater reality); the speed of a 
vessel doesn’t really matter during the actual combat.
Because, almost always, when hand-to-hand fights 
take place, the combatants are relatively stationary.   
In 1971 during the second Indo-Pak war it was 
established that supersonic fighters don’t hold much 
advantage over their slower adversary during 
dogfights that occur at subsonic velocities.

 The chundan is slower than the iruttukuthi.  
Pushing the case for a slower chundan, a designer in 
the 18th century would have had lot to argue against 
the faster iruttukuthi that had been around for many 
centuries.
     
Jijo, May 2015.
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chapter 1.  
THE  DESIGN

 Once upon a such a time, in this watery place the 
kings fought now and then over harvests and fishing 
rights. Their weapon of choice was the Iruttukuthi. 
   

 In those times, deployed by pirates as well as 
navies for its stealth, the sleek and fast iruttukuthi 
war-canoes ruled these backwaters. 
 The Iruttukuthi is also called Oadi. 
 The superiority of his iruttukuthi boats won 
victories for the King of Kayamkulam during three 
consecutive years in his kingdom’s harvest skirmishes 
with neighboring Ambalapuzha. 

6

The great backwaters. 
Tranquil, soothing and calm. Right?

Well, you couldn't be more wrong. 

These are the shallow waters where for the �rst few eons mirthful laughter of 
splashing children suddenly turned into shrieks of alarm when crocodile jaws 
sprang open in their midsts. 

These are the vast expanse of waters which for the next few eons resounded with 
screams of inland pirates whenever they marauded island settlements. 

Subsequent to such turmoils, when civilization arose to bring governance to these 
troubled waters, it seemed that tranquility had �nally come.

But the very kingships which brought law and order also brought 
something kingdoms are known to engage in ..... 
rivalry, supremacy .... war!

Hence came a few eons when battle cries frequently broke 
the calmness of these waters”.



 For the King of Ambalapuzha and his subjects, the last defeat at the battle of  Moonnaattu-mugham 
meant three harvests plundered from their paddies: vast rice fields that stretch into the marshes of a no 
man’s land called Kuttanad. It is here that our story now begins with a trickle of events. 

Ambalapuzha. The woodworking yards.
  

 When summons arrived from the desperate 
king’s palace to the woodworking yards, the  elderly  
Perumthachan — Royal Carpenter cum architect, was 
taking one of his junior apprentices to task. This time 
Chellappan, a mere twenty-six-year-old, had crossed 
all limits with his latest practical joke. 
  

 An upper caste Namboothiri lord had contracted 
the Royal Carpenter’s workforce to construct a shrine 
for his clan. Young craftsman Chellapan added an 
irreverent tweak to the final design. Strong gusts of 
wind kept blowing upwards through floorboards of the 
shrine. 
  

 The princely worshipers experienced huge 
embarrassment. The men found their dhotis billowing 
and their proud women folk who coyly carried palm 
leaf umbrellas found their sunshades flying away. The 
Namboothiri lord was of course scandalized at this very 
undignified spectacle that was played out before the 
divine as well as the mortals.
  

 A most serious misdemeanour. But, for all his 
authority as master to the Aasari (carpentry) clan and 
head of the royal school of craftsmen, the Royal 
Carpenter, as usual, found himself hesitating to crack 
down on Chellappan. For, the wily rascal, as always, 
took refuge behind the carpenter's childless wife. She, 
as always, took on the role of protective mother to him. 
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The Shrine of Gusts — Chellappan's design feature inside the temple causing dhotis and umbrellas to fly.  
 Dismissive though his master the Royal Carpenter was about it; there was a rationale behind Chellappan's prank. The lord who had 
the shrine constructed was an upper-caste Namboothiri and he did what Chellappan, who was from the lowly aasari caste, took as an insult. 
    

 The feudal lord's clan worshipped the wind god, Vaayu, as 
their deity. This god has no physical form.It was Chellappan's idea to 
have a large unmoving central lamp flame to represent the invisible 
god of the winds. Surrounding this were rings of smaller lamp flames 
perpetually fluttering around it. This he achieved with air ducted 
through pipes laid underneath the smaller lamps. 
 The Lord was suitably impressed. Yet, what Chellappan 
found infuriating was that the lord performed shudhikalasam — a ritual 
purification, of the shrine. This was to remove the pollution Chellappan 
had imparted to the sacred shrine while building it, low-caste aasari 
that he was!  
 Thanklessness of the highest order. Chellappan had merely 
boosted the air-drafts to extend the ritual cleansing to the lordship and 
his folks by blowing away their dhotis and umbrellas.

 
 It did not help things for the Royal Carpenter that the enraged 
Namboothiri lord was dragging Chellappan to the king's court when he 
was himself being taken there to explain the inadequacy of the          
iruttukuthi fleet he had built for Ambalapuzha.

     Ambalapuzha. The King's courtyard. 
 On that day of national humiliation, at the 
procession ground between the vast temple and 
the equally vast governing offices of the royal 
palace, there was a large agitated gathering. 
Chellappan listened intently as disgruntled 
citizens did a postmortem of their defeat at the 
battle of Moonnaattu-mugham.

Panicker — the fleet Commander, attempted to acquit himself before the king. 

 "The Iruttukuthi boats of Kayamkulam are built longer to hold more 
combatants … they are built tougher, …. much tougher. Their boats don't 
break or capsize as easily as ours", said a sullen Commander.

 The oarsmen re-enacted to the Royal Carpenter a 
turnaround maneuver they had seen the enemy execute. 
Helmsman Raman Pillai was all admiration for the 
Kayamkulam battle drill. 
He described it,

"Every time their helmsman 
shouted 
 Everybody. 3 … 2 … 1. 
About turn!, 
the Kayamkulam oarsmen spun 
around in their seats and paddled 
in the opposite direction …  we 
were barely able to duck as they 
came in reverse. They rowed in 
slashing at us with those cursed 
double-edged* blades".

    
* Like the Roman sword, a Kayamkulam sword  is sharp on both sides.
{Because iruttukuthi boats are designed for speed, it is quicker for all oarsmen 
to turn physically around in their seats and then row in the opposite direction. 
You can't get more maneuverable than this. - Ed}  

    
  The soldiers told an inconsolable public that if 
their boats could have been held in position during 
hand-to-hand combat, their fighting skills could have found 
better use.
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Of how 
Chembakassery of Ambalapuzha, 

a dynasty of ruling brahmins, 
a rarity in the Indian subcontinent, 

came into existence. A legend.
Refer side story # 1.

 As these discussions, arguments and lamentations were going on, Chellappan 
got into action. He caught hold of a piece of wood and quickly carved what looked like 
a long thick arrow. Its bottom was like that of a canoe and it curved away and 
upwards towards the stern. Chellappan looked at it and thought he had something. 

 Chellappan yelled,  “Got It! ... I got it!!”  
The crowd turned to look at him. 
They could not share his excitement. 

 To his growing horror, Chellappan too 
realized that the pièce de résistance he was 
holding had until a few moments ago been the 
princely staff conferred by the king on the     
Namboothiri lord!  

 As he bend sheepishly to retrieve the gold shavings 
from the now- mutilated staff, Chellappan heard a crash.

 The landlord had fallen down senseless. 
The complaint could not come up for hearing because the plaintiff was indisposed.

playable track on html page. 

[AUDIO]. The people of Ambalapuzha stood listening helplessly as the fruits of their labor got plundered. 
Harvest songs from distant paddy fields wafted over Karumaadi, a village near Ambalapuzha. 
The victorious Kayamkulam harvesters were singing triumphantly as they carted away the spoils of war.

chapter  one 
end

An extract from the novel Chundan. Chapter 4.

It was no mere coincidence that Kayamkulam was famous for its unniappam; while Ambalapuzha was 
famous for its paal-payasam. Chellappan’s was noticed by a master-carpenter at Kayamkulam who 
recognized the boy's prodigy in building contraptions. The man became the boy’s guru & mentor. Sure 
enough, by the time he was eighteen Chellappan had devised an apparatus to mass-produce unniappam 
for the royal cuisine at Krishnapuram palace of Kayamkulam.                                   (continued overleaf.....)
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Unniappam machine*
present day equivalent to what could 

have been Chellappan’s design
courtesy AMUDHAM SAVOURIES Ltd.

manufacturer MERTZ SWISS

*Also to process cook Paiyaram, Paddu, Gundu ponganalu, Æbleskiver, Poffertjes,Takoyaki, 
Kuttappuchi, Pinyaram, etc. All these are sweet dough balls similar to Unniappam.



( ...continued)    In Chellappan's heart, by then, follow-
ing the rhythms and seasons of Nature, another Unni 
had displaced unniappam as the most desirable object. 
It was Unni-Chirutha, the daughter the Asaan — guru, 

of the Kalari — school of martial arts, at Kayamku-
lam. Now, this Unni was no mere lass. She was 

skilled in 5th century Dhanurveda stratagem 
-  martial tactic of sage Bodhidharma, to 

use one's opponent's strength against 
him. In hand-to-hand combat, she 

could beat any fighter in their 
Theeyya kalari clan or any Nair 

warrior in the king's army!  This 
successfully kept away from 

the young woman all poten-
tial suitors of Kayamkulam.

But then, our Chellappan was 
no ordinary suitor, as we know 

very well. Our young genius knew 
exactly where his strength lay. So 
when other suitors at her father's 

kalari bit the dust before two rounds 
against Unni-Chirutha, Chellappan had 

only just begun. Chellappan's unniappam 
breached all the young tigress's defenses. 

Chellappan was the only one who could get 
near enough to her to offer her unniappam. And 

that was the utmost liberty she allowed anybody to 
have with her. 

 When the Ambalapuzha soldiers were acting 
out the maneuvers of the Kayamkulam fighters and 
oarsmen for the benefit of their King, Chellappan had           
recognized Unni-Chiruta's artistry in their movements. 
Kayamkulam's nayar pada were trained by her father. 
While designing the Chundan, Chellappan channelled 
Unni-Chiruta's sinuous maneuvering into his remark-
able creation.
   

 In fact, when the Chundan delivered her coup 
de grâce — ramming into the enemy's flank, it was a 
re-enactment of how he had once seen Unni-Chirutha 
fell a bull at the Oachira kaala — bull, festival in the 
month of Vrishchikam — Scorpio. She saved festival 
goers from a berserk bull by delivering a nishchara 
praharam — a stunning blow, to the head of the crazed 
animal felling it instantly.

oarsmen for the benefit of their King, Chellappan had           

that was the utmost liberty she allowed anybody to 
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chapter 4.   
THE  PAST

Kodupunna Village

"Chellaa  …what do you most wish for?”  
The toddler, as always, told his mother promptly,  
'..nni!' 
Chellappan meant unni, his favorite sweet bread.

{The boy's official name was Venkitan. But since he was called 
'chella' (darling) by his mother, the name stuck. He became 
Chellappan to all : - Ed}.

Unni meant unniappam — the sweet bread. All the 
other children of Kodupunna village would have said 
'paal-payasam' — the sweet rice porridge. But 
Chellappan always chose unni. However his mother 
Kaarthyani couldn't always satisfy him. Kodupunna 
was an isolated area within the Kuttanad marshes 
where an impoverished low-caste, widowed Aasari 
mother could seldom afford such luxuries as 
unniappam or paal-payasam.

That was the limitation of the geography. Unni was 
ever in short supply. But mothers always find a way. 

Kaarthyani got her chance when a family of her 
kinsmen, Asaari kettuvallam boat repairers 
accompanying harvest raiders for a raid in Kuttanad, 
docked at Koduppunna. She  befriended them. 
  
{Veppu vallam & Kettu vallam - used for transport and habitation 
in the backwaters : - Ed}

One day Kaarthyani led her son gently to the water's 
edge where the kettuvallams were moored. She 
pointed to the boats, "Chellaa, … where they are 
going, there's lots and lots of what you desire most"
Chellappan "…nni?"
Mother "Yes!,  lots and lots of unni .... shall we go 
along with them?"

Without thinking, Chellappan clambered into the 
boat ... then he realized that his mother hadn't. As the 
distance separating them widened, Chellappan saw his 
mother, on the shore, crying. Terrified, he started 
bawling, ‘I don’t want  ..nni,  ... I want amma’. He 
cried all the way as the kettuvallams slowly made for 
Kayamkulam ...  to his new home where he would 
grow up with his new parents.

There was a silver lining, of course. It was no mere 
coincidence, but surely providence, for our Chellappan 
that Kayamkulam was famous for its unniappam. 
Because if it  were Ambalapuzha, … there they took 
pride in their paal-payasam.  

Kayamkulam Township

Growing up at Kayamkulam, the young urchin caught 
the attention of Cheykutty Aasari, the elderly carpenter. 
Cheykutty gave the boy a six-rafters-interlock puzzle to 
play with ... and turned to sharpen his chisel. Before the 
man had finished pouring sand on the polishing block, 
the boy had taken apart the 
six pieces. By the time 
Cheykutty finished 
sharpening his chisel, 
Chellappan had put the 
pieces back together!

{The six-rafters-interlock puzzle is 
modeled after one of the joinery 
techniques employed in traditional architecture of Keralam : - Ed} 
 
Cheykutty decided to take the young prodigy under his 
wings — and well decorated wings they were. He had 
recently received royal recognition for his services to 
Kayamkulam. Cheykutty was awarded pattu ponnada 
— silk shawl, and thaamra pathram — citation, by the 
king for the design and construction of a dispenser* to 
administer thaamara keezhaarnelli kashayam**. No 
wonder, under such extraordinary mentoring, 
Chellappan by the time he was eighteen had devised, 
among other things, an apparatus*** to mass-produce 
his favorite unniappam for the royal cuisine at 
Krishnapuram palace of Kayamkulam. 

Chellappan’s  predilection for 
practical jokes got the young 
prankster into trouble again. And 
this time it was in association 
with a young poet named Kunjan, 
a drifter from the province of 
Malabar. From his friendly attitude 
Chellappan mistook Kunjan for a low-
caste like himself. It was only later that he come to know 
that his newfound friend was an upper caste Nambiar! Yet, 
Kunjan never pulled any rank. At least, not when they were 
together alone. Kunjan also had a sweet tooth. He was very 
fond of the unniappams Chellappan brought him regularly. 
And the two friends would make quick trips to 
Chettikulangara .... no, not for attending the famous 
Bharani festival or to see the fabulous kuthiyottam and 
kettukazhcha decorations there ... but to savor the thean-
varikka ada — jackfruit pie, made in the temple precincts. 

Chellappan and Kunjan had met for the first time at the 
house of a rich Nasrani — a follower of Jesus of Nazareth, 
entrepreneur named Kariyachan (Zacharia) who with his 
fleet of kettu-vallam barges had made a fortune carrying 
freight between the towns of Kayamkulam and Kollam. It 
was rumored that Kariyachan hid grain and provisions in his 

boats and at opportune moments sold them at 
inflated prices.

"What is wrong in that?" wondered 
inventive barge owner businessman 

Kariyachan. 

{Those days, the practice was 
contemptuously called 'hoarding'. In colonial 
era 'black marketing' would become criminal. 
But perhaps the far-sighted Nasrani knew 
that in a future era of globalization, whence 
euphemism could whitewash any social evil, 
it would gain respectability as 'dynamic 

pricing' :  Ed}

"Harrumph!" he grumbled, "Nasrani 
hard work has always invited spite 
from the hardly working!"

  

To get back at his maligners, the nouveau-riche 
entrepreneur decided to commemorate his 
success with a large plaque in the akathalam — 
inner courtyard, of his new* house. 

* Kariyachan's new house [Refer Sidelights # 4. House as 
malayalee status symbol] 

He engaged Kunjan to compose a poem extolling 
his business acumen. Chellappan engraved the 
poetic commendation on the large wooden 
plaque. But, the miserly Nasrani cheated both of 
them on the last installment of payment thus 
living up to his reputation as a double dealer. 
However, the smug operator forgot the age-old 
axiom that what goes around comes around. 

The plaque was inaugurated with a massive feast 
where hundreds were fed. After gorging himself, 
a prominent member of Kayamkulam glitterati 
craned upwards to read the plaque.

'The Most Wonderful And Most Greater 
Genius Exploits Of Kariyachan Muthalali' 

"From far-flung Malabar, having heard of the 
most genius exploits of the excellent Kariyachan, 
this bard Kunjan Nambiar has come and seen his 
greatness and record it here …



With boats heavy boardable, Kariyachan, a shining wit, 
has …. this quick thinker has turned the hearts of all his 
friends  … honest forwarder of goods …

            A few phrases into the text, sensing 
spoonerism, the reader started interchanging the 
syllables in the paired words and vocalised the 
commendation aloud. Behind him, from amidst the 
feasting guests, a tittering started, swelling into 
uncontrollable laughter. Poet Kunjan's double 
entendre was having its desired effect. Yet Kariachan 
was none the wiser. 

But it was not all over. If Kunjan had his payback with 
his verses, Chellappan's payback was coming up fast. 
Literally. When the first reader straightened himself 
after reading the bottom-most line, he banged his head 
on a cross member specially devised by Chellappan. 
Word-craft and woodcraft conspired together such that 
every member of the glitterati had his laugh reading 
and got his bang when he straightened up. In the end 
the banquet hall resounded with guffaws (and bangs) 
while Kariyachan stood perplexed. It took a while for 
the Nasrani entrepreneur to realize that he had been 
stung, grandly. Before he could summon a task force, 
our two friends managed to put maximum distance 
between themselves and Kayamkulam. 

Templetown Ambalapuzha

Crossing river Pamba, Chellappan and Kunjan headed 
for the nearby Ambalapuzha. Not a bad place to go to, 
when you consider that Ambalapuzha made the best 
paal-payasam — sweet porridge in the world. Kunjan 
endeared himself to the Royal Poets Council and was 
anointed court poet. Chellappan got noticed when he 
perfected at the Ambalapuzha temple a process* for 

increasing output of the famous sweet porridge. This 
he achieved with an elaborate series of vats and 
stirrers. Impressed, the Royal Carpenter took him 
under his wing. That was how he had come to build the 
chundan boat at the beginning of our story.
* Chellappan’s design [Refer Sidelights # 5. Ambalapuzha 
Payasam process chain]
Caste and professions apart, now that the physical 
distance also had decreased the chances of winning the 
hand of his ladylove, Chellappan still held on to his 
fond memories of Unni-Chirutha. Kunjan did not 
forget 
      to fan the flames; with poems he sang extolling the   
      virtues of  the unusual lass. 

Chellappan's skills, however, did not extent to 
oratory. He was always at a loss for words when he 
had to address a gathering. And there was no 
escaping the fact that when you are caught red-
handed committing a prank, you have to address a 
sizable group of personalities who are not exactly

friendly. During such occasions Kunjan with his witty 
tongue had always to come to his friend's rescue. The 
to-dos at the gusty shrine and at the chundan launch 
were two such occasions. 

Kunjan had by now perfected a talent by which in mid-
sentence he would turn his discourses into rhythmic 
quasi-poetry. He called it Oattam-Thullal — translated 
verbatim, it would be the Sprint-Dance. 

Additionally, two universal phenomenons — local coterie 
and regional discrimination, were  also behind Chellappan and 
Kunjan's pamba kadathal* — expulsion beyond river Pamba. 
*Pamba was a boundary to 4 kingdoms - Ambalapuzha, Kayamkulam, 
Pandalam & Thekkumkoor. This expression ‘pamba kadathal’ in 
malayalam language meant banishment from one’s homeland.

A cabal of vested interests at Kayamkulam was headed by duo -  
(1) Mallan Kurup - the wrestling champion, and 
(2) Rama Chakyar - the king’s bard.

  

The duo roped in another trio. They were       
(1) Carpenter Kesavan - the nephew of Chellappan’s guru Cheykutty, 
(2) Natarajan the bronzesmith and 
(3) Pappunni the blacksmith. 
All five were joined by their common grudge towards the 
varathanmaar — outlanders, Chellappan and Kunjan.
   

Mallan Kurup, selected from among Kayamkulam nayar-pada — Nair 
soldiers, and trained to grapple in the wrestling ring, was the king’s 
champion. 
If it had not been for this Kurup, the practice of 'importing' a muslim 
wrestler from Malabar or a Tamil wrestler from Pandyanadu to 
represent Kayamkulam in competitions would have continued. 
Because of our Mallan’s six fingered palm, the king could put a stop to 
the above shame.
{In 21st century India, applying euphemism to this shameful act has 
made it a matter of pride called ‘premier league proxy’: - Ed}. 
So, Mallan Kurup was the kingdom's pride. While training at the 
national kalari, he was never happy to observe the privilege 
Chellappan had in taking unniappams to Unni-Chirutha. 

Rama Chakyar the senior bard enjoyed the freedom all Chakyars of 
the time had .... he could, without fear, lampoon anyone including the 
king!  But, he feared Kunjan. For, as new-arrival from malabar, it was 
this Nambiar youth who had ghostwritten for Rama Chakyar the 
verses that saw him anointed royal bard. Now that Kunjan was getting 
noticed himself, Chakyar wished to see Kunjan the upstart go away.

Carpenter Kesavan, bronzesmith Natarajan and blacksmith Pappunni 
were colleagues of Chellappan under their common guru Cheykutty. 
The trio were envious of the adulation his Unniappam Machine 
brought for Chellappan. Nevertheless, Bronzesmith Natarajan had 
executed the ornate brass bubbles for Nasrani’s plaque while 
blacksmith Pappunni its decorative rivets. Chellappan had 
recommended engaging his teammates for these job-works. After 
snickering along with Chellappan and Kunjan over those abusive 
verses, it was they who fingered the ‘plaque sting’ to Mallan Kurup and 
Rama Chakyar. Since Kunjan was involved, it was Rama Chakyar who 
revealed the conspiracy to our Nasrani entrepreneur. But it did take 
some time to make the illiterate rich man understand the demeaning 
import of those verses. This gave enough time for our two friends to 
distance themselves from Kayamkulam.  



 Ottaal did not waste time setting in motion 
his audacious strategy. Straight from the toddy shop 
he took Thettaali to Kayamkulam's naval skunk 
works near Pallana waterfront. 
   

 The moon in her second quarter had brightly 
risen three mushti spans (fists * see horology 
Keralam), above the Sahya. From a prominence 
Ottaal waved expansively towards scores of Chun-
dans abuilding.
   

 Shaken to the core Thettaali wasted no time 
in transmitting this devastating information to his 
king through the  feathered messenger Nangeli. 

   

And that was why the 
red beaked bird's twitter 
made the King of 
Ambalapuzha lose his 
cool. 

1515 16

Nangeali shrieked 
 “Kayamkulam building Chundan
 ... Kayamkulam building Chundan”
   

 Thundered the Ambalapuzha sovereign 
“Kayamkulam carpenters building our secret weapon? 
Impossible!” 
 The spy parrot returned in a few days time from 
Kayamkulam, barely evading the fangs of Maarjaran - 
the Kayamkulam bordello cat. She screeched again to a 
disbelieving king ..... 
 “I tell you, Kayamkulam is building Chundan 
boats … yes, they are building dozens of them ... for 
the next battle”.
 How did this come to be?
   

 Well; a week ago Thettaali - the Ambalapuzha 
spy, was coming down the mountains after a pilgrimage 
to Sabarimala. He took a southerly route and bumped 
into his bête noire Ottaal - the Kayamkulam spy, at 
Kottankulangara. For a few moments Ottaal and Thet-
taali stared daggers at each other ...  before remember-
ing to give each other a fraternal smile. An hour later 
they were in a tavern at Karunagappally. 

An extract from the novel Chundan. 
Chapter 7.

chapter  seven chapter  seven 
endend
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In fact, a chundan boat doesn't look like it will comfortably traverse the waters. 
Though graceful, there is something unsettling about it. It evokes a snake with its 
hood raised  .... a horse with its forelegs frozen in mid-gallop. There is tremendous 
visual tension in its lines ... as if the next moment it's going to roll over.
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 Chellapan shrieked “That's what my kunthrandom is. .....
....… a battering ram on water”
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 [VIDEO] [VIDEO]

playable track on 
html page. 
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song, Chellappan was drumming and 
demonstrating some padayani chuvadu ― martial 
parade steps, to Panicker. He mimicked first an elephant 
walking, then a damsel mincing ... and so on.

   

"തലെ$ാ&ം, നട*+ം, തിടേ./ും െകാ.നാന 
അടിെയാരണുവിട െത/ിയാൽ, തകിട തരികിട 
ധൃമിത േതാം" 

 That was an elephant walk being demonstrated. 
Even with one misstep, a pachyderm shall fall.

"കട&;ും, മുടിെ&<ും, െന=ുല>്കും 
ക@ണിയാൾ 
തലയിെലാരു കനേമറിയാൽ, തകിട തരികിട 
ധൃമിത േതാം".  

 That was a woman trotting.  Her head          
swollen with pride, she topples over.

"അമരCും, അണിയCും, തുഴകുCും 
'കു+രാEം' 
പിഴെയാരിഴ തുഴ തGിയാൽ തകിട തരികിട 
ധൃമിത േതാം".  

 That was the ഋ boat. 
A wrong turn ... and it overturns!
  

In this dance step demonstrating a ഋboat capsize, 
Chellappan fell headlong towards Panicker ... to hit the 
ground .. barely missing the Commander’s nose by a 
nose length. Realizing the joke, Panicker burst out 
laughing. Chellappan and Kunjan were gratified to see 
Panicker cheered up.  But the soldiers were surprised 
see their Commander come out from the prison 
laughing. He laughed all the way to the battle front!

{To state a fact, it would not have been strange to see Commander 
Panicker taking a few martial dance steps. Mathoor Panicker, as he 
was known to his close acquaintances, is honored to this day as the 
choreographer of the famous Ambalapuzha velakali ― a martial 
dance. Still, with the invasion coming, is this the appropriate time for 
entertainment? .... Panicker’s soldiers wondered : - Ed}

The Battlefront. Daytime. 

Ambalapuzha fleet reached the fork in the 
waterway, where river Pamba meets the 
Achankovil stream, and waited. The 
Kayamkulam fleet approached and slowed to a 
halt. While studying Panicker’s battle 
formation, Commander Nair of Kayamkulam 
made sure there were no ambushes this time. 
And then he entered into a time-honored battle 
ritual with Panicker  ...  an abusive verbal 
combat ensued. This was an essential prelude to 
the physical confrontation. 

  

{Conflicts may be day-to-day occurrences in human 
life. But getting into actual tussle is a serious matter ...

 ... since the consequence involves  
bloodletting. To trace the evolutionary 
origins of what is going to be narrated 
here as *prelude to the battle charge, 
we need first to look at how street 
dogs get into the business of canine 
melee. 

Once they agree upon the bone of contention, the canine 
rivals will work up their fury with abuses (in their mother tongue) 
before two dogs can physically engage in teeth to teeth combat. 
Being primates and mammals, our conflicts also resemble this 
ritual .... but we take after our biological cousins, the chimpanzees, 
albeit with a higher degree of sophistication.
Down history, we find that the Normans rattled their sabers before 
the first slash. African warriors drummed up courage before the first 
spearing. 

The Romans decurions promised great war 
booty to motivate their legions. Colonial 
cavalries screamed purpose-designed battle 
cries (Remember Cawnpore …. !)  to work up 
courage before the charge. Coming to the 
Indian peoples, the war-wailing Rajput women 
in Punjab and the breast beating Theavar 
women in Tamilnadu are examples for arousing 
their warriors to battle frenzy. 

In modern era, this onerous duty has been wholly taken over by the 
media. They discharge this through impassioned reality shows, 
acrimonious contests, hyper-charged panel discussions and 
provocative interviews. It's no joke to overcome one's own survival 
instinct. To venture into a kill-or-get-killed situation, it takes ample 
hysterics & histrionics.

Now, among the malayalee 
denominations of Keralam, this ritual 
before shedding the first blood was 
always conducted in the manner of    
man's best friend : - Ed}

*prelude to the battle charge (1) PLAY VIDEO 

This exchange ideas and salutations went on for 
sometime between the contestants of Kayamkulam and 
Ambalapuzha with neither side becoming provoked 
enough to charge. That was when Commander Panicker 
of Ambalappuzha broke the stalemate with the ultimate 
malayalee insult! ……  silent, but most effective!!
  
*prelude to the battle charge (2) PLAY VIDEO 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

King and Commander did not know what to say.
  

"Sire, I give you my word ... there is no cause for 
alarm ….. Oh! Definitely not about their ഋ 
boats !!”

  

Commander Panicker could only stare at him open 
mouthed.
  

“Do not worry sire”, assured Chellappan “Lord 
Commander, believe me; … I will myself be at 
your side … when their ഋs come in !”

  

The King could just about manage a royal mutter 
“You are not going anywhere … Lock him up!!”

  

The month of Dhanu ― with Aries on the 
ascendant.
  

On the sixth day of the month news came that 
Kayamkulam was launching an attack. On the seventh day 
their new ഋ fleet was on its way!
  

"There they come … the Kayamkulam ഋs" 
Nangeali the parrot screeched.

  

It was a dispirited Commander Panicker who prepared to 
face the enemy with his vastly outnumbered ഋ boats. 
  

Before he left for the battle, the Commander went to 
see Chellappan in prison. Kunjan was the only visitor 
allowed in and he was there comforting his disgraced 
friend. 
  

One look at the Commander, … and Chellappan and 
Kunjan realized that it was Panicker who needed 
comforting. 

"തകിട  തകധിമി, തകിട  തകധിമി". 7/8
   

Suddenly the house guards were surprised to hear 
dance steps in the cell. Peeping in, they saw their 
Commander being given dance lessons. With Kunjan 
rendering verses in rhythmic vanchi paattu ― boat

 chapter 9.  
THE  WAR CRY

Nangeali, the outraged parrot shrieked again to a 
disbelieving king ..... 

“I tell you, Kayamkulam is building ഋ boats".
The King shouted, 

"Aaravidey, … Commander Panicker and 
Carpenter Chellappan, ... on the double". 

They rushed to his presence.
“How did Kayamkulam come to know the 
technique of  ഋ building?” demanded the king.
     

“Because I told Unni-Chirutha” answered 
Chellappan innocently.
     

“What” screamed Commander Panicker 
unmindful of the presence of his sovereign. 
“When did you do this?”
     

“Oh, just when she was about to hit me” 
answered Chellappan. 

Panicker, "What? …. when?"
 “…the day the betrothal broke down" 
     

"Where?"
     

 " … at Commander Nair's ….  while you were 
all busy fighting”.

     

By now the King had collapsed into his throne.
     

“But … how could you do that?” shouted the 
dumbfounded Commander.
     

“ …Oh, you see, lord … she was coming at me 
hammer and tongs. Spirited girl … no use trying 
to ward her off  … next best thing I could do … 
give her what she wanted." 
said Chellappan revealing a facet of his 
character even he had not known existed! 
" … I told her how the ഋ is constructed. She got 
it immediately, …  smart girl. 
.... why, I even gifted her a scale model of the ഋ 
I had carried with me ....”

     

Panicker’s eyes were ready to pop. The King's 
eyes were already pointed heavenwards.
     

Chellappan was astute enough to realize that the 
situation was rapidly heading south. 

“… Oh! Please try to understand Sire; I forgot to 
tell you  ….. the ഋ model was anyway my 
special gift to her. … she was so touched . She 
promised me that Kayamkulam shall keep its 
part of the bargain  …" 

ഋ - code word for Chundan



At this shameful gesture by Panicker, an enraged 
Commander Nair charged forward with his fleet. But 
instead of confronting the enemy, Commander 
Panicker signaled his boats to retreat! 
-------------------------

chapter 10. 
THE  FINISH

Twenty ഋ boats charging forward was an 
awesome sight indeed!
  

No wonder, Commander Panicker shrieked in 
what sounded like parroting Nangeali

"There they come … the Kayamkulam ഋs"
  

Commander Panicker then shouted, 
“Retreat, retreat …”  

And all Ambalapuzha ഋs wheeled around and made 
quickly for home. 
{Oh, Lord Krishna! ... such cowardice for a valiant war veteran! : - 
Ed} 
  

Naturally, a chase ensued. Kayamkulam’s 
twenty ഋs bore down with victory cries on the gutless 
fleeing Ambalapuzha ഋs. 
  

Both navies were going full ahead around the 
Cheruthana river bend. Then, on a signal from the 
lead boat, helmsmen of every Ambalapuzha ഋ 
plunged their long steering oars into the water as a 
pivot. 

As the waves and the froth settled, Kayamkulam heads 
slowly started surfacing above the ripples. The first to 
emerge was Nair. Looking woefully at Panicker, he spat 
out a mouthful of water. Panicker once again burst out 
laughing. He was recalling Chellappan’s prison cell 
performance demonstrating a ഋboat capsize. Soon the 
laughter spread to the Ambalapuzha soldiers. The sight of 
hundreds of dripping, pathetic, sheepish faces looking up 
at them cranked up their laughter. As they tried to tried 
futilely to stifle* their laughter, they had to let go their 
weapons. Swords and shields started splashing into the 
water. Soon, convulsed with laughter, Ambalapuzha 
soldiers were falling overboard. At this strange sight, 
Kayamkulam soldiers, despite their watery plight, also had 
to laugh. 
  

The laughing match between the two greatest navies of the 
era continued till sundown. Finally, Commander Panicker, 
one hand holding his aching belly, extended the other to 
help Commander Nair out of the water. This signaled an 
end to the Battle of the Laughing Waters.
  

{It was our poet Kunjan who later christened the Cheruthana river 
bend, where the battle took place, as 'Laughing Waters'. This is pure 
Malabar sarcasm. Linguistic scholars should not confuse this with a 
similar sounding Apache Red-Indian name: - Ed}
  

Since humor and laughter had found the solution to the 
longstanding acrimony between Ambalapuzha and 
Kayamkulam, it was now time for the strangest of bridal 
processions that has ever navigated the waters between  
Krishnapuram and Ambalapuzha . Strange, because here 
was a proud Commander Nair of Kayamkulam, making 
towards Commander Panicker of Ambalapuzha who had 
just now defeated him in the battle! Nair was bringing the 
bride from Kayamkulam for the Royal carpenter of 
Ambalapuzha.
  

{I have heard a saying which I quote here in manglish "angaadiyil 
thottathinu ammayodu …". I have a feeling that this invented pride, as 
exhibited by Commander Nair above, characterizes yet another 
psyche, defying logic, unique to the malayalees. The dichotomy of 
pride masking their shame : - other Ed}
  

{And I have a feeling that the above character signing himself as "other 
Ed" is a racist who holds grudge against all Mallus. I have been 
carefully analyzing his comments. If you had lost out on a job stint in 
Dubai against a Mallu, just shut up man! : - Ed}
  

It was a wedding such as the temple town Ambalapuzha 
had never seen before and would not, for some time to 
come. The warmest of weddings was that between 
Chellappan and Unni-Chirutha. Royal representatives from 
both kingdoms were present. Both the kings had sent their 
‘royal staffs’ through special staff bearers. Starting with 
unniappam, the sumptuous wedding feast worked its way 
through thirty-two exquisitely prepared malayalee 
delicacies rounded off by Ambalapuzha paal-payasam. 
Kunjan Nambiar*, officiated as master of ceremonies,     

and with his not inconsiderable sense of extempore humor, 
regaled the guests. 
…………………………….. box   
*  an academic note on Kunjan Nambiar, the favorite poet of keralites.
box ………………………….
  

The guests were smiling, the hosts were content, the 
groom looked dignified, the bride looked coy enough (for 
a kalari Chekava pennu — warrior girl; that is). 
  

All was fine till the topic of discussion, alas, once again 
came to the contentious issue - the ഋ !
  

Kunjan was extolling the bride for her patriotism and her 
loyalty to her man; a mutually conflicting predicament that 
she handled with adroit diplomacy. Kunjan showered 
praises on the bridegroom for his love for his bride and the 
unique presence of mind he displayed when he withheld 
the crucial design secret of the Ambalapuzha ഋ; whatever 
it was. 
  

Even as he crooned his paeans of praise, a question 
suddenly popped into Kunjan’s mind. How did Chellappan 
manage to withhold that secret?

"Eda, Chellappa … how did you manage that" 
he asked him in mid-thullal-step, oblivious of a 
performer's primary duty towards his audience. 

  

“Oo … athu pinney ... enthu parayaan ?” 
scratching his head and thereby losing the 
recently groomed dignity, yet displaying 
disarming innocence, the bridegroom stuttered 
“No, really; ... I didn't withhold anything. I think 
it's the old saying come true …  'Kayamkulam 
women are swollen-headed’ … the boats she 
made came out just as top heavy as she is!”

  

As laughter erupted all around, the coy bride turned into 
the furious martial artist. Ripping out a banana tree from 
the pandal alangaaram — stage decorations, she started 
chasing the bridegroom. She kept whacking at him with 
the leafy trunk as he ran through the crowd seeking cover. 
Most of the blows landed on the royal guests who came to 
his rescue. 
  

To be fair to the groom, it is to be recorded here that, as he 
went, Chellappan shouted out warning everybody to get 
out of the way.

"Make way, make way! …. Watch out … she's a 
spirited girl, my woman … make way. Let her vent 
her fury out … let's wait it out!"

  

Chellappan knew well enough that it was futile to try to 
calm her down. One had to wait for this storm to blow 
over.  Our story ends here with the bridal chase at full 
speed.

High above the water, hovering kingfishers were 
treated to a remarkable sight. Twelve ഋs were scribing 
semicircles of churning water. There go the prospects of a 
good lunch, the birds thought. 
  

As the Ambalapuzha ഋs completed their U-turns* they 
were brought head-on to the oncoming Kayamkulam 
ഋboats.
  

{*This is a time-honored naval maneuver for bringing one's craft into 
combat position - broadside to broadside. This enables the soldiers to 
board the opponent's craft and effectively deploy weapons in a hand-to-
hand fight. - Ed}
  

When they saw the Ambalapuzha ഋboats fan around 
ahead of them, still cruising at full speed, bewildered 
Kayamkulam helmsmen caught off-guard, started to 
execute the same maneuver. This was a disaster.

  All of the twenty Kayamkulam ഋs started the 
pivoting turn. Only to realize that all ഋs are not created 
equal. Like misstepping elephants, ... like swollen headed 
women, ... one after the other, the twenty Kayamkulam ഋs 
started turning turtle. 

Their heavy heads could not regain stability at the 
completion of the U-turn. 
  

Leading the pack, it was Nair's boat that did the 
first U-turn. On completing the capsize it was Nair 
who first tumbled into the water … falling 
headlong towards Panicker .. barely missing his 
nose by a nose length .... and making an 
embarrassingly massive landing splash.
  

This action executed by the Kayamkulam 
Commander was followed by his faithful soldiers. 
Within seconds every combatant of Kayamkulam 
found himself in the water .. .. right in front of the 
enemy soldiers. 
   

“Dhumm - Ss laa ..ssh !” ... “Dhumm - Ss 
laa ..ssh !” ... “Dhumm - Ss laa ..ssh !”  (repeat 17 
times more).
   

The tumult of twenty capsizing ഋs and their 
plunging occupants made the waters at 
Cheruthana river bend erupt and boil. 


